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Book Description:
Can love overcome the insecurities of the past?

Nita Brown is a big, beautiful, resilient woman. She’s endured the loss of a husband, the
trials of raising three kids, and the joy of purchasing and running of her own business.
But dealing with the issues her son has brought home at the same time meeting a man
who sees her for who she is, now this just might bring her to her knees.
Chuck Layton is new in town. He followed his boss, Levi, to Bourbonville to continue
working in his newly found profession. Learning the security business has helped him
over-come the insecurities his father drilled into him his whole life, and this new case is
honing his skills. But, just as he’s figured out what he wants to do with his life he finds
he must weigh his livelihood against his growing love of Nita. Chuck has some
decisions to make.

Short Description:
Big beautiful woman, Nita Brown, is trying to grow her business and keep her son out
of trouble. When she meets lovable, sweet and a security specialist, their worlds collide.
What’s a girl to do?
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Excerpt:
About the Author:
Writing has been a desire my whole life. Once I found the courage to write, life
changed for me in the most profound way. Bringing stories to readers that I'd enjoy
reading and creating characters that are flawed, but lovable is such a joy.
When not writing, I'm with my family doing something fun. My husband, Gene, and I
are bikers and enjoy riding to new locations, meeting new people and generally
enjoying this fabulous country we live in.

I come from a family of veterans. My grandfather, father, brother, two sons, and one
daughter-in-law are all veterans. Needless to say, I am proud to be an American and
proud of the service my amazing family has given.
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